PIOTR BALCEROWICZ

THE LOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE NAYA METHOD OF
THE JAINAS∗

The (usually) sevenfold method of conditionally valid predications,
known as the doctrine of viewpoints (naya-vāda), constitutes an
important element of the Jaina theory of multiplexity of reality (anekāntavāda), perhaps the best known and certainly the most interesting and
most vehemently criticised Jaina contribution to Indian philosophy.
A detailed exposition and comprehensive analysis of the anekāntavāda – that would also comprise the relation of the naya-vāda to its
two complementary procedures, viz. the method of the four standpoints (niks. epa-vāda, nyāsa-vāda) and the method of the seven-fold
modal description (sapta-bhaṅg¯ı, syād-vāda) – is beyond the scope
of this paper. Here, I wish to propose a certain interpretative basis
for the doctrine of the often misinterpreted naya-vāda, as the main
objective of the paper. In my analysis, I shall deliberately – in order
to avoid addressing an over-generalised notion of ‘the naya doctrine
of the Jainas’, which would be a śaśa-vis. ān. a-like kalpanā – refer
mostly to the particular understanding of the theory of the nayas as
it is recorded in Umāsvāti’s1 Tattvârthâdhigama-bhās. ya, Siddhasena
Divākara’s Saṁmati-tarka-prakaran. a,2 Siddhars. igan. i’s Nyāyâvatāravivr. ti and Mallis. en. a’s Syād-vāda-mañjar¯ı, and only occasionally to other
Jaina works (e.g. Yaśovijaya’s Jaina-tarka-bhās. ā). It is only afterwards
that we can see if precisely the same model is shared by other Jaina
thinkers.
Ontologically speaking, the theory of multiplexity of reality (anekāntavāda) rests on the conviction that the world forms a complex structure,
every part of which enters into specific relations and interdependencies
with other parts of the complex whole. The conviction that things
relate to each other by an infinite number of relations also has recourse
to the specific concept of substance (dravya) as being characterised
by origination (utpāda), continued existence (sthiti) and annihilation
(bhaṅga) and being endowed with qualities (gun. a), modes (paryāya)
and with directly experienced and verbally inexpressible transient
occurrences (vivarta, vartanā). Accordingly, no facet of reality, no
entity or event should be analysed without its individual ontological
context, as if abstracted from its temporal, spatial, causal and other
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relations; at the same time a vast range of properties can be predicated of
a given entity with equal right, in so far as each of them seems equally
justified due to the infinite manifoldness of inter-dependencies, including
various temporal and spatial perspectives. An attempt to express this
complex structure of interrelations has – one might have the impression
– necessarily led to contradictions. Such contradictions however can
easily be resolved, according to the Jainas, when individual points of
reference for each and every assertion are taken into consideration and
they cease to be unconditional.3
Thus, on the epistemological level, each thesis automatically entails
its antithesis: no thing can ever be absolutely predicated of, or even be
known, by way of dichotomic categories of big – small, good – bad,
existent – nonexistent, true – false, etc. The model cannot be described
as dialectical, however, in so far as the synthesis is still contingent upon
its corollaries being rooted in the same scheme of interdependencies.4
Despite the fact that any assertoric sentence can only be relatively true,5
this is by no means tantamount to professing scepticism. The Jainas
are quite explicit that truth is warranted not only through cognitive
criteria (pramān. a), but also thanks to the feasibility of omniscience
(kevala), that transcends all seeming contradictions that ensue from
relative assertions.6
The impossibility of uttering an unconditionally valid statement about
reality, which is the direct consequence of the epistemically relative
status of every predication, could theoretically lead to at least one more
– beside scepticism – approach of an all-inclusive, positive character.7
Two contradictory conclusions derived from one and the same thesis
do not have to falsify the initial thesis (e.g., ‘things arise from a cause,’
‘there is motion,’ ‘there is time,’ ‘there is a part and the whole,’ etc.).
Such two seemingly contradictory conclusions should only make us
aware of the fact that they may – and indeed do – pertain to different
contexts.
Similary to the Nyāya realistic standpoint that there is nothing in our
consciousness, even images in the state of dreaming, that is bereft of any
objective basis, viz. that is purely a figment of our conceptualisation, as
the Vijñāna-vādin would like it, the Jaina hold that some justification
and objective basis (a kind of rational ālambana) in the world can
be found for every statement about the world. Furthermore, one and
the same sentence uttered in two different points of time or with two
different intentions, i.e., as having two different points of reference, is
no longer the same sentence, but acquires a homonymic character. That
also explains mutatis mutandis why one may utter a couple of sentences
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with regard to one and the same object or event that only seemingly
contradict each other, whereas in fact each of them emphasises another
aspect of the same thing and expresses the object from its distinctive
perspective. It is only owing to inherent limitations of the language that
any proposition about an entity – whose ontological correlations are in
fact infinite, hence directly inexpressible – seems to yield falsehood,
when taken unconditionally. The nayas are precisely such an attempt to
determine the truth-value of a proposition by its contextualisation within
a given universe of conceivable points of reference. This is accomplished
– as I shall try to demonstrate – with the help of progressive indexation,
and each viewpoint (naya) delimits the context by introducing indices
of spatial co-ordinates, temporal factors, linguistic convention, etc.
Conditionally valid viewpoints were considered to operate within
the purview of, and to corroborate, the theory of multiplexity of reality.
From the very beginnings of Jaina epistemology,8 they coexisted with
cognitive criteria (pramān. a) as an alternative epistemic instrument.9
Thus, to grasp reality by means of conditionally valid viewpoints is
as justified epistemologically as to cognise through cognitive criteria
(pramān. a), though there are undeniably crucial differences between
these two modes of cognitive activity. Cognitive criteria, as the criteria
of validity and reliability of our cognition, are thought to describe
universally possible noetic procedures that would ensure the acquisition
of truth, whereas conditionally valid predications seem to be an attempt
to contextualise any given utterance. In other words, conditionally valid
predications (naya) express an implicit conviction that a particular
sentence or utterance functions within its given individual context and
it is only within the confines delineated by this context that the sentence
retains its veracity.
The assumption of the manifold character of reality is thought by
the Jainas to imply that every situation can be viewed from infinite
angles, and each and every one of such perspectives can be reflected in
language. Accordingly, one may predicate of any situation a – theoretically infinite10 – number of predications, each of them being only
conditionally valid, viz. restricted to its particular angle; but traditionally
only seven basic conditionally valid viewpoints are distinguished: (1)
the comprehensive viewpoint (naigama), (2) the collective (saṅgraha),
(3) the empirical (vyavahāra), (4) the direct (r. ju-sūtra), (5) the verbal
(śabda), (6) the etymological (samabhirūd. ha) and (7) the factual (evaṁbhūta, itthaṁ-bhāva). The septuplet is occasionally claimed to exhaust
all possibilities of the predicating of an object and to make use of all
conceivable optional perspectives an object could be viewed from.11
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These are further grouped into two major classes, and two such classifications are most common. The first model subsumes the first three nayas
under the substantial, or substance-expressive viewpoint (dravyârthikanaya, dravyâstika-naya), and the remaining four under the attributive, or
mode-expressive viewpoint (paryāyârthika-naya, paryāyâstika-naya).12
The second model classifies the first four under the heading of the
object-bound viewpoint, ‘operating by means of object’ (artha-dvāren. a
[pravr. tta]), and the remaining three under the speech-bound viewpoint,
‘operating by means of speech element’ (śabda-dvāren. a [pravr. tta]).13
Occasionally the purely sevenfold division is found as well, viz. the
cases when the seven viewpoint are no longer organised into larger
units.14
Since the seven viewpoints have been frequently dealt with,15 a more
detailed description here seems unnecessary. For the sake of convenience,
I render here two relevant passages of Tattvârthâdhigama-bhās. ya that
form quite a handy introduction to the problem:
I: ‘[1] Speech elements that are expressed in inhabited localities
(sc. colloquially) [have] their meaning; and the comprehension of
[such a] meaning of speech elements [is what] the comprehensive
viewpoint, which grasps collectively partial [denotations of a speech
element, consists in]. [2] The collective viewpoint is the synthesising
of one facet out of all [possible facets] of things. [3] The empirical
viewpoint has an extended meaning, similar to [the way] common
people [understand it], as in the conventional practice. [4] The
comprehension by way of the denotative acts concerning the existent
and present objects is the direct viewpoint. [5–7] The denoting
according to the meaning is the verbal viewpoint. [5] The cognition
of an object through a speech element already well-known on
[account of] such [categories like] name etc. is the accurate [verbal
viewpoint]. [6] The variance (sc. denial of any equivalence) among
existing meanings is the etymological viewpoint. [7] The factual
viewpoint [refers] to the momentary manifestation [of an object]
and to the meaning [of the word denoting it].’16
II: ‘[1] When one says “pot” what [is meant] is this particular substance
(sc. thing) produced by the effort [of a pot-maker], with a rounded,
elongated neck [and] a rounded edge at the top [as well as] with a
spherical container below, [which is] suited for fetching and carrying
water etc., [and has been] finished off by secondary operations [like
baking]. [Accordingly,] the comprehensive viewpoint [consists in]
the comprehension without [making] any distinction between such
an individual [thing] furnished with particular features or [things]
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belonging to its class.17 [2] The collective viewpoint [consists in] the
comprehension of, [say,] present, past and future pots, distinguished
by the name and other [standpoints (niks. epa)], whether with regard
to one [individual] or to many [things belonging to its class].18
[3] The empirical viewpoint [consists in] the comprehension of
precisely such [present, past and future things like pots, grasped
by the collective viewpoint], comprehensible to common people
and experts, [and] accessible to the conventional practice just as
they are gross objects.19 [4] The direct viewpoint [consists in] the
comprehension of precisely such [particular things grasped by the
empirical viewpoint] which are existent [here] (sc. which are being
perceived here) and are present (existing now).20 [5] The accurate
verbal viewpoint [consists in] the comprehension of precisely those
[objects, grasped by means of the direct viewpoint, like] pots, that
are present, that comprise one of [such categories like] name
etc. [and] that are already well-known.21 [6] The etymological
viewpoint [consists in] the variance (sc. lack of any equivalence)
in the understanding of precisely such present [particular things
grasped by the accurate verbal viewpoint], like [the case of two
expressions:] “contemplation” and “meditation”.22 [7] The factual
[viewpoint] means the grasping of the meaning mutually dependent
on subtle momentary manifestation [of an object] and the meaning
[of the word denoting it, but] only [in the case] of these [present
objects grasped by the etymological viewpoint].23 ’24
What is conspicuous in the above account of the sevenfold description
is that each viewpoint is directly related to the one preceding it and
represents a further restriction of the point of reference. This fact is
clearly pointed out for instance by Umāsvāti, who consistently relates
every subsequent viewpoint with the one preceding it (tes. v eva, tes. v eva
satsu, tes. v eva sāmprates. u, tes. ām eva, tes. ām eva sāmpratānām, etc.)
and who emphasises the hierarchical, subordinating relation that links
and arranges the viewpoints according to the scope of their respective
contexts. The gradual decrease of the field of reference is conjoined with
the ongoing specification of the context, with progressive enrichment of
the linguistic tools, with the growth of the potential of the language and
with the precision of expression. It is emphasised that contradictions
involved in this theory are only apparent, in so far as each of the
utterances has a different point of reference.25 What is significant is
that not some abstract, eternal sentences are dealt with in the method
of conditionally valid predications, but particular concrete utterances
pronounced in a particular situation.
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Now, in view of the Jaina theory of multiplexity of reality, the
problem arises how far the respective viewpoints (nayas) are true, since
they refer to one property of a thing that by its nature is endowed
with infinite properties. Cognitive criteria convey the truth by nature,
in so far as they grasp ‘objects possessed of infinite properties.’26 But
in verbal practice, every statement is by necessity restricted to one
aspect, in accord with the maxim, frequently repeated in NAV.: ‘all
utterances function with a restriction.’27 Is, therefore, partial truth a
truth at all? There would not be any doubt in the case of a statement
that would in one breath reveal the whole truth about an object, viz. all
its facets.28 However, it is a practical impossibility to accomplish this
in one sentence or expression; all we have at our disposal are verbal
means that allow us to single out only one property at a time.29 Would
that mean that in our daily communication we deal with fiction and are
doomed to communicate plain falsehoods? It is not merely practical
demands of verbal communication that compel us to eventually admit
the truth of such partial statements.30 In fact, any such utterance that is
destined to be partial could be an instantiation of a conditionally valid
predication (naya). Accordingly, not every statement of partial reference
we utter yields falsehood. The criterion of truth here is the contextual
dependence of the utterance. As long a particular statement picks
out one aspect without rejecting all its ramifications it remains true.31
Therefore, neither is ‘the relation characterised by the association of the
denotatum and the denoter’ (vācya-vācaka-bhāva-laks. an. a-sambandha)
a one-to-one relation, nor is determining the truth-value of an utterance
a straightforward process of the sort:

Model 1.

To pose an unimaginatively trivial question: Is the Sanskrit sentence
Devadatto ’sti [‘Devadatta is.’] true or false? Is it an existential proposition? Is the predicate (e.g., ‘tall’, ‘fat’ etc.) perhaps not expressed?
Certainly, what we lack is its context. What if ‘for instance, to a
person standing at the door, etc., [leading] into a hall filled with many
people, with his mind wobbling: “Is there possibly Devadatta here
or is [he] not?,” someone says, e.g.: “Devadatta is [here]!” ’?32 In
this particular context, the statement Devadatta is ‘merely excludes
his possible non-existence [in this place, it does] not [exclude] other
people’ (tad-asambhava-mātraṁ vyavacchinatti, na śes. a-purus. ântarān. i).
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Siddhars. igan. i explicitly states that to determine the truth-value of an
utterance we have to take into account at least the intention of the
speaker and the linguistic convention,33 beside the denoter-denotatum
relation.34 Thus, the scheme would be more or less as follows:

Model 2.

To account for other factors that determine the context, the provisional
scheme of interpreting an utterance might look as follows, whereby
x1 , x2 . . . xn stand for additional factors (alluded to e.g. in NAV.29.28
by prayoktr-abhiprāyâdi, and in SVM.28.56–60, p. 161.13: vaktur
abhiprayān. ām
. ):

Model 3.
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The method of the seven viewpoints (naya-vāda) is meant to provide
a consistent framework for interpreting utterances, for the septuplet of
the nayas is held to comprise all such interpretative factors (see p. 3 and
n. 11). This bold claim does not, even though it may seem at first to do
so, stand in contradiction with the general opinion that, since the multifaceted reality has infinite attributes, there are infinite ways (nayas) of
expressing them. Any partial statement, which is by definition contextdependent, is said to represent ‘an incomplete account’ (vikalâdeśa) and
its point of reference is delimited by a particular naya.35 Accordingly,
the seven conditionally valid predications subsume all such contextmodifiers as ‘intention, linguistic convention, etc.’ under one heading,
or category, and serve as indices, or context-indicators (parameters), in
what seems to be the model that adequately represents the naya-scheme
(Model 4).

Model 4.

From the exposition of the conditionally valid predications, it is
apparent that an utterance is not simply either true of false, but in order
to ascertain its truth-value one has to determine the situation it tends
to describe, viz. the context in which it is communicated. In other
words one should ascribe the utterance to a specified viewpoint type.
The above model comprises all meaningful context-indicators under the
index i. The interpretation of an utterance is arrived at, or its truth-value
obtains – not directly since it is not a binary function (utterance →
truth-value) – through the intermediary of context-defining parameters.
Formally speaking, the adequate context for an utterance is determined
by means of indexation, and thereby only the utterance yields either
truth or falsehood. By the so conceived context-based interpretation I
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of the utterances α, β , γ . . . belonging to a class F of formulas we
understand a simple model:
I =< D, I, A >,

in which D is the domain of admissible interpretations (i.e., it represents
a class of conceivable individuals denotable by the utterances α, β , γ
. . .); I is a class of indices i delimiting the context (i.e., I indicates
potential circumstances in which the utterances α, β , γ . . . might be
meaningfully communicated); A comprises i-indexed classes of actual
denotata. In other words, Ai is a particular class indexed with a given
i ∈ I , or the i-interpreted class, which groups actual individuals that
find themselves in circumstances described by an index i. The truthvalue of the i-interpreted utterance α – viz. either ||α||i = 1 for truth
or ||α||i = 0 for falsity – depends on the actual context represented by
the circumstances delimited by elements of the class I (indices) in the
interpretation I .
The archetypal index of what we may call the CATLES model is
circumscribed by the following co-ordinates:
(I)

i =< c, a, t, l, e, s >,

where the variable c refers to the class C ∈ D of possible denotata
of the utterances α, β , γ . . .; the variable a designates a particular
individual selected from the class C circumscribed with the index c,
viz. a is an element of the class C; the variable t specifies the point
of time of the reference (viz. the present moment);36 the variable l
stands for the prevalent linguistic convention in accordance with which
a given utterance α, β , γ . . . is used and understood (i.e., l confines
the means of denoting a given individual to a set of conventionally
chosen expressions); the variable e indicates the etymology or other
verbal means accountable for the diversification of the meaning of
apparent synonymical expressions α, β , γ . . . (viz., e describes an
equivalence relation between etymology or derivation of a given word
and its meaning; thus, for the range of expressions α, β , γ . . . we have
three different co-ordinates eα , eβ , eγ . . .); the variable s represents the
present status of the individual that is the denotatum of either α, β or
γ . . ., viz., its present state in which it actually manifests the quality
denoted by either α, β or γ. . . .
In the case of the first conditionally valid predicative type, viz.
the comprehensive viewpoint (naigama) – according to the proposed
interpretation – the parameters of the index defining the context of
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the utterances α, β , γ . . .þ remain indeterminate: the interpretation is
completely open. Every subsequent viewpoint, however, introduces one
new indexical co-ordinate to the index compound and thereby particularises the circumstances the utterance refers to. This situation may
be portrayed as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

the
the
the
the
the
the
the

comprehensive (naigama):
collective (saṅgraha):
empirical (vyavahāra):
direct (r. ju-sūtra):
verbal (śabda):
etymological (samabhirūd. ha):
factual (evaṁ-bhūta):

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

<
<
<
<
<
<
<

>
c>
c, a >
c, a, t >
c, a, t, l >
c, a, t, l, e >
c, a, t, l, e, s >

Model 5.
Now, one may wonder why Siddhasena Divākara does not include
the comprehensive viewpoint (naigama) in his classification of the
nayas in STP. at all? I suppose one of the reasons is its non-specific
character, or in a way its contextlessness, which finds its materialisation
in what has been analysed as the empty contents of the naigama index
i = < > above.
Alternatively, the archetypal index may be described as follows:
(I∗)

i =< c, {t, x, y, z}, p, l, e, s >,

the only difference being that the individual selected from the class
c would be specified – instead of the variable a – by means of the
quaternary {t, x, y, z} that assigns temporal-spatial co-ordinates to the
individual (here the point of reference would be either in the past,
present or future), since it is customarily adopted to refer to an individual by the parameters delimiting the individual’s position in space
and time. Such being the case, the present time variable t of (I) would
have to be replaced by the variable p.
1. the comprehensive (naigama):
2. the collective (saṅgraha):
3. the empirical (vyavahāra):

i=<>
i=<c>
i = < c, {t, x, y, z} >
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4. the direct (r. ju-sūtra):
5. the verbal (śabda):
6. the etymological
(samabhirūd. ha):
7. the factual (evaṁ-bhūta):
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i = < c, {t, x, y, z}, p >
i = < c, {t, x, y, z}, p, l >
i = < c, {t, x, y, z}, p, l, e >
i = < c, {t, x, y, z}, p, l, e, s >

Model 5∗ .
Nevertheless, I believe that Interpretation (I) and Model 5 is more
accurate than Interpretation (I∗) and Model 5∗, in so far as at the
empirical stage (vyavahāra) the time factor may remain unspecified,
whereas Model 5∗ assigns a certain value to t.
In what we have called the CATLES model, the domain D of possible
interpretations of the utterances α, β , γ ∈ F is mapped onto the class
A of actual denotata via the context delimited by i ∈ I . Thus, the
truth-value of the utterances α, β , γ . . . interpreted in I at the point
of reference i is represented by ||α||Ii , ||β ||Ii , ||γ ||Ii . . . respectively.
As expected, these interpretations – being consistent with theory
of multiplex character of reality (anekānta-vāda) – are non-exclusive
and admit of seeming contradictions. To take the Devadatta Example
1 of NAV.29 (see p. 384 and n. 32), we may ask whether the answers
Yes (α = Devadatto ’sti) and No (¬α = Devadatto nâsti) given to the
question: ‘Is there possibly Devadatta?’ (Devadattah. samasti?), really
stand in contradiction to each other? For instance, the reply Yes may
indicate the situation
E1

||Devadatto ’sti||Ii = 1 (for i = naigama),

viz. the affirmative answer to the non-specific question: ‘Is there at all
any Devadatta somewhere, either an individual or a group of people?’
At the same time, the reply No may be interpreted as
E1

||Devadatto ’sti||Ii = 0 (i = .rju-sūtra),

viz. the negative answer to the specific question: ‘Is there this particular
Devadatta here and now?’
Accordingly, one may consistently express Devadatto ’sti (α) and
Devadatto nâsti (¬α) without contradiction, in so far as what one
actually expresses is αIi 1 ∧ ¬αIi 4 , and not α ∧ ¬α. What is meant is
this: ‘There are Devadattas alive in the world. But there is none here
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and now.’ Thus, the claim of multi-faceted reality (anekānta) seems to
be safeguarded.
Another interesting feature is underscored in the following comparison in Example 2–2 :
E2

||Devadatto ’sti||Ii = 0

‘Is there any Devadatta, either an individual or a group of people?’ –
No, for i = naigama.
E2

||Devadatto ’sti||Ii = 1

‘Is there this particular Devadatta here and now?’ – Yes, for i = r. ju-sūtra.
The above combination of E2 and E2 would in my opinion be
impossible, for it is counterintuitive to say that ‘There have never been,
there are no and there will be no Devadattas alive in the world. But
there is one here and now.’
The rule would be that a meaningful assertion of a more specific
naya is warranted by the non-falsity of the more general, viz. less
specific viewpoint, or the necessary condition for meaningfulness (not
simply for truth or falsity) of the specific naya is the truth of the more
comprehensive naya. In other words, the falsity of the more general
naya precludes the truth of the more specific one. Perhaps that would be
the Jaina solution of the paradox of the seemingly tautological statement
that ‘a square circle is a circle’:
E3
||∗ cakram catur-aśraka-cakram|| Ii 1 = 0 [for i = naigama]
At the non-specific level of the comprehensive viewpoint there exists
no circle that is a square circle. Hence it must follow that:
E3

||∗ cakram catur-aśraka-cakram|| Ii 2 = 0 [for i = saṅgraha]

At the Level 2 of the collective viewpoint there is no class of circles
that are square circles. Consequently it necessarily follows that:
E3

||∗ cakram catur-aśraka-cakram|| Ii 3 = 0 [for i = vyavahāra]

At the Level 3 of the empirical viewpoint there is no single circle that
is a square circle, etc.
The Devadatta example of NAV.29 mentioned above (p. 8 and n. 32)
highlights one more important aspect, namely both the intentional and
indexical character of any posed question, not only of any utterance.
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Not only statements but also questions must always refer to a particular
context in order to be meaningful (the maxim ‘all utterances function
with a restriction’).
Another problem is how to view the above CATLES model of the
nayas. I do not think this is a hierarchical, layered structure of different
levels of description in the sense of different ‘languages of metaphysics’.
What the naya model is about is not that we chose a level of description
to represent the world in terms of either ordinary physical objects or
ideal entities, either names and properties and relations or atomic
arrangements, either wholes or configurations of some momentary
constituents of reality, etc. In my opinion the nayas are indices, or
parameters that help us determine the relevant context for utterances,
and thus to assign the truth-values to them. Let us have a look at the
following passages of the Jaina-tarka-bhās. ā: (1) ‘Thus, the applied
viewpoints grasp the particular and the non-applied viewpoints grasp the
universal. Among them, from the perspective of the applied viewpoint
all venerable liberated beings have the same form, however from the
perspective of the non-applied viewpoint the beings who have become
liberated in one, two or three instants are equal only to those beings who
have become liberated in the same instant as theirs.’37 or (2) ‘Among
them, the four viewpoints such as the direct viewpoints etc. accept
the predominance of the activity characterised by [the right] conduct
alone, because it alone is the immediate cause for liberation. However,
even though the comprehensive, collective and empirical viewpoints
accept that the triad of [the right] conduct, scriptural testimony and
predilection for truth [constitute] the cause of liberation. . .’38 As we
can see, in all instances the same referring terms are used, only their
meanings are specified accordingly to the context. It is not the situation
of the shift in terms of various levels of description, e.g. from the level
of description in terms of gross objects to the level of description in
terms of atoms and quanta; the shift from one naya to another is an
approximation and specification of the meaning, without any change
in terminology. In the process of specification, we do not switch from
the language of physical things such as liberated beings (siddha), black
bees (śyāma-bhramara)39 and scriptural testimony to the language of
their elements or atomic components such as mental states and noetic
occurrences (instead of the siddhas), five constitutive colours instead of
the black colour of the bee (bhramarasya pañca-varn. āh. ) or constitutive
underlying scriptural testimony (e.g. respective tenets and moral code
prescribed by the scripture). Thus the metaphysical level of description
remains the same and we are still in the same world. There are more
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examples to be found in JTBh.2 §8, pp. 15–29 of similar sort that
instantiate how the viewpoints function.
We may however speak of levels of description in a qualified sense, i.e.
as a convenient verbal way of referring to events that is an approximation
of relating to referents tokened by a naya-index. I shall henceforth refer
to the indexicalisation or parameterisation model by the term ‘indexed
level of description’ in this qualified sense for the sake of convenience.
To recapitulate, what is taken into account by the comprehensive
viewpoint (naigama-naya), i.e. in the first indexed level of description,
is a complex of meanings and connotations evoked by an utterance,
irrespective of either distinctive features of individuals or of constitutive
characteristics representative of a given class. In other words, the viewpoint comprises indiscriminately both the particular and the universal:
it grasps a given phenomenon in a most general way and takes recourse
to a possibly extensive, all-inclusive context, which is referred to by
a particular utterance. The truth-value of an utterance is not directly
dependent on the context of the utterance. Clearly, what is meant here
is a colloquial, unreflected usage of an unspecified reference, which
is at the same time non-indexical. Apparently it is because of its nonindexicality that the comprehensive viewpoint is conspicuously absent
from STP. Later, the viewpoint was taken to demarcate the limits of
meaningful discourse: ‘The comprehensive [viewpoint] . . . has as [its]
scope existence and non-existence.’40
As the second step, the scope of the comprehensive viewpoint
(naigama-naya) is narrowed down by excluding the particular and
laying stress on the universal alone. Thus, the collective viewpoint
(saṅgraha-naya), i.e. the second indexed level of description, pertains
cumulatively to a whole class of individuals, which constitutes the
denotation of a given utterance, and thereby it forms a basis for any
taxonomical analysis.
In the third indexed level of description, the point of reference is
further limited to such individual things, or elements of a class, that are
directly amenable to practical activity. Since we can practically deal
only with a particular specimen of the whole class of objects in everyday
practice (vyavahāra), not with the whole class, it is the individual thing
that is selected for practical purposes. And we directly refer to it by
means of a linguistic unit of general denotation that corresponds to
the respective class and the truth-value of which is assigned through
the empirical viewpoint (vyavahāra-naya), viz. from the nominalist
perspective. That is why – especially in early analyses (e.g. TBh.) – the
commonplace aspect (laukika) and the conventional practice prevalent
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among people (lokôpacāra) are said to be emphasised in this case.
Eventually, the practical aspect means the feasibility, on the part of an
object, to become the object of human activity.
Successively the direct viewpoint (r. ju-sūtra) views things according
to their transitory properties and modes and provisionally neglects their
incontrovertible substantial nature and existence as substrata of those
properties and modes. In this way, the fourth indexed level of description
narrows the point of reference down to the temporal manifestation of
an individual, which is concurrent with the instant characterised by the
action or by the event of the individual thing exhibiting the transient
aspect that is being expressed by the utterance. As a rule this is the
present moment, viz. the moment of articulating the speech units.
The fifth indexed level of description, viz. the verbal viewpoint
(śabda-naya), or the accurate verbal viewpoint (sāmprata-śabda-naya)
as Umāsvāti would like it, inserts still another index of purely verbal
reference based on linguistic convention. Here the intentional differentiation between meanings of synonymical expressions, based on
different derivation, grammatical construction, syntactical relation, etc.,
is neglected. The recognition of the prevalent linguistic convention is
tantamount to the linguistic flexibility derived from freedom to use
a variety of expressions to denote one and the same event. Accordingly, saying that ‘Falstaff met Mr. Ford’ is tantamount to saying that
‘Falstaff met Mr. Brook’, or ‘x follows y’ and ‘y is preceded by x’
refer to the same arrangement of events, or Hesperus, as a ‘western’
star seen in the evening, and Phosphorus, a ‘light-bringing’ star seen
in the morning, both refer to Venus.41 To assign the truth-value of an
utterance expressing the identity, users of the language agree upon a
conventionally determined selection of verbal expressions that denote
a particular individual.
What happens in the sixth indexed level of description, in the case
of the etymological viewpoint (samabhirūd. ha-naya), is drawing the
distinction among synonymous expressions or (apparent) coreferential
utterances, which have up to now been considered equivalent. To cite
the well-known example (NAV. 29), although three epithets in an
undiscriminating commonplace usage pertain to one and the same god,
nonetheless the name ‘Indra’ refers in fact to a divine sovereign, the
appellation ‘Śakra’ describes a being possessed of might and the epithet
‘Purandara’ denotes a destroyer of strongholds etc., in the same manner
as words like ‘Indra’, ‘pot’ or ‘man’ have different denotata.42
The situation in Level 6 would be opposite to Level 5 of the verbal
viewpoint: here synonyms do generate different reflections in mind.43
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This approach does not have to indicate that the different referents
are necessarily different objects, but the referents can be different
complex events, in other words this may still be one and the same thing
(considered to be one and the same entity in Level 4 for instance) but
involved in different activities or occurring in different contexts. The
different mental reflections generated by verbal units would refer to
different meaningful events, or different entanglements of one and the
same object, but would not predetermine that two different events must
necessarily refer to one and the same thing. For instance, Hesperus
is indeed something different from Phosphorus, in so far as it is the
evening star never seen in the morning nor in the east, whereas the
‘light-bringing’ Phosphorus is never seen in the evening. Still, Venus
is something different from both Hesperus and Phosphorus, in so far
as it shares both features of being seen in the morning and in the
evening. In this way, we may say that eventually the three names –
Hesperus, Phosphorus and Venus – have three different referents. What
is understood by ‘referent’ in the contextualised model is no longer a
physical entity as such, as if abstracted from the network of its relata, but
always some complex event, made up of some substantial substratum
(dravya) always co-occurring alongside its qualities (gun. a), modes
(paryāya) and inexpressible transient occurrences (vivarta, vartanā).
Similarly, in this level, there is room for two expressions ‘Walter Scott’
and ‘The author of Waverley’ to be able to have different referents
in the above understanding, even though they would have the same
referent in Level 5.
The narrowest, seventh indexed level of description exhausts the
framework of possible points of reference, and the context of the factual
viewpoint (evaṁ-bhūta, itthaṁ-bhāva) is the richest. That is why it is
no longer irrelevant here which linguistic expressions we choose to
refer to one and the same individual: we may apply only such a term
with regard to a phenomenon which describes this phenomenon in its
present condition most adequately or the etymology or grammatical
derivation of which corresponds most closely to the present state of an
object it refers to. This is the context to make distinction between the
present state and power of a thing exhibited contemporaneously, on the
one hand, and the inherent potentiality or extratemporaneous character
of the thing, on the other. The viewpoint lays down the rule according
to which, out of a series of synonyms, we select such a term in a given
context which describes its denotatum in the present state in the closest
possible way: the evening is the only time to see Hesperus.
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That the naya method is indeed a hierarchical model in terms of
decreasing scope of reference and increasing richness of information,
precisely as the CATLES model of nested indices, is confirmed by
Mallis. en. a, who extensively quotes NAV.29, in the Syād-vāda-mañjar¯ı:
‘Each preceding viewpoint has larger domain, whereas each subsequent [viewpoint]
has [its] province [more and more] determined. The comprehensive [viewpoint] is more
extensive in [its] province from the collective [viewpoint], which has as [its] province
merely the existent, insofar as it has as [its] scope existence and non-existence.
The collective [viewpoint] is larger from the empirical [viewpoint], which reveals
an existent [particular] individual, insofar as it shows the amassment (sc. set) of all
existent [individuals]. The empirical [viewpoint] has broader reference than the direct
[viewpoint], which has as [its] province [only] the present [time], insofar as it rests on
the province [made up of] the three times. The direct [viewpoint] has wider reference
than the verbal [viewpoint], which shows different things by [reference to] the difference
in tense (lit. time), etc., insofar as it comprehends what is contrary to that [scope
of the verbal viewpoint]. The verbal [viewpoint] has more comprehensive province
than the etymological [viewpoint], which takes separate synonymous expressions as
[characterised by] difference of reference (denotata / meaning), insofar as it pertains
to what is contrary to that [scope of the etymological viewpoint]. The etymological
[viewpoint] has wider domain than the factual [viewpoint], which asserts that an object
is different as [something possessed of its] specific activity. Likewise the account
[based on] viewpoints, [when] it functions with regard to its province, follows the
method of the seven-fold predication of affirmation and negation.’44

We come across the idea of hierarchically organised model found in
the above account frequently in other sources of later origin as well,
e.g. in Yaśovijaya’s Jaina-tarka-bhās. ā.45
The mention of the method of the seven-fold predication (saptabhaṅg¯ı) in the passage is reminiscent of the pramān. a-sapta-bhaṅg¯ı
discussed before in SVM.,46 and concerns the relationship of the naya
and the pramān. a, on the one hand, and the relationship of the naya
and the doctrine of the [seven-fold] modal description (syād-vāda):
‘However, cognitive criterion is characterised by the ascertainment of
the correct reference (denotatum / meaning) [and] is of the nature of
all viewpoints.’47 Thus, the task of describing the proper context and
purport of an utterance in a comprehensive manner is no longer with
the naya, but is ceded to the pramān. a.
Mallis. en. a refers to the relationship concerning the proper viewpoint
(naya), the defective viewpoint (durnaya) and the cognitive criterion
(pramān. a) as follows: ‘[To say that] “x is exclusively existent” is
the defective viewpoint. [To say that] “x is existent” is the [proper]
viewpoint. [To say that] “x is in a certain sense existent” is the cognitive
criterion.’48 This differentiation is indeed momentous, for it concerns the
role of the modal functor syāt (katham
. cit) ‘in a certain sense, somehow’
and the correlation of the naya-vāda and syād-vāda. But this is the
issue for another paper.
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There is a remark to be made. It is my conviction that the model
proffered in this paper accurately describes the structure of the doctrine
of viewpoints (naya-vāda) as it is represented in some Jaina treatises.
However, I do not claim that the model is either the ultimate interpretation
(though I hope it to be a useful approximation) or the model that is valid
for all instantiations of the naya-vāda we come across in Jaina literature.
The naya theory came into existence in a gradual historical process,
and therefore we may encounter various models with various authors.
That is why we should be careful not to impose certain structures that
hold valid in some cases onto all interpretations of the nayas. However,
what is probably common to them all is, I believe, the general idea
of a context-dependent analysis of utterances via a range of points of
reference by narrowing down the context through successive stages. It
was certainly an ingenious contribution to the philosophy of language
and epistemology in general, with its interpretative force being directly
proportional to the extent it was misunderstood by rival philosophical
schools. With their pragmatic approach of context-dependent analyses
of actual utterances, the Jainas seem to have anticipated the ideas to be
found much later in CRESSWELL (1973), KAPLAN (1978), MONTAGUE
(1970), SCOTT (1970) or STALNAKER (1970).
1. NOTES
∗

The main ideas found in this paper appeared for the first time in a succinct
form in Polish in BALCEROWICZ (1994). The present paper was delivered at the 5th
Bimal Matilal Conference on Indian Philosophy, 27th January 2001, King’s College,
London.
1
Since there is some controversy about the common authorship of the sūtra and
the bhās. ya, I treat TS. (by Umāsvāmin?) and TBh. (by Umāsvāti?) separately not
to predetermine the issue.
2
Not to be confused with the author (Siddhasena Mahāmati?) of the Nyāyâvatāra,
who flourished after Dharmakı̄rti, see: BALCEROWICZ (1999), BALCEROWICZ (2000)
and BALCEROWICZ (forthcoming/a).
3
TBh.1.35: yathā vā pratyaks. ânumānôpamānâpta-vacanaih. pramān. air eko ’rthah.
pram¯ıyate sva-vis. aya-niyamān na ca tā vipratipattayo bhavanti tadvan naya-vādā iti.
4
In passing, this is precisely the scope for the method of sapta-bhaṅg¯ı.
5
Cf. STP.1.21:
tamhā savve vi n. ayā micchā-dit..th¯ı sapakkha-pad. ibaddhā/
an. n. on. n. a-n. issiā un. a havaṁti sammatta-sabbhāvā//
6
This gave rise to such paradoxical contentions that ultimately truth is made up of
all false statements, cf. STP.3.69:
baddaṁ micchā-daṁsan. a-samūha-maı̈yassa amaya-sārassa/
jin. a-vayan. assa bhagavaö saṁvigga-suhāhigammassa//
7
To dispense with the soundness of discursive thinking altogether, characteristic for
the negative approach of Nāgārjuna, would be the third conceivable approach.
8
Probably they were not the innovation of the Jainas, but were rather common
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intellectual property shared by various groups of early Indian thinkers, including the
Ājı̄vikas, cf. Sam.(1).147 (p. 86.9–10): icceyāı̈ṁ satta parikammāı̈ṁ sasamaı̈yāı̈ṁ
satta āj¯ıviyāı̈ṁ ccha caukkan. aı̈yāı̈ṁ satta terāsiyāı̈ṁ; and Sam V.(1).147 (fol. 130),
p. 87.9–12 = Sam V.(2).147 (fol. 120): ta eva câjîvikās trairās´ikā bhan. itāh. . kasmād?
ucyate yasmāt te sarvaṁ try-ātmakam icchanti yathā: j¯ıvo ’j¯ıvo j¯ıvâj¯ıvah. , loko
’loko lokâlokah. , sad asat sad-asad ity evam-ādi naya-cintāyām api te tri-vidhaṁ
nayam icchanti, tad yathā: dravyârthikah. paryāyârthika ubhayârthikah. ; ato bhan. itaṁ:
‘satta terāsiya’ tti sapta parikarmān. i trairāśika-pākhan. d. ikās trividhayā naya-cintayā
cintayantîty arthah. . Cf. also BASHAM (1951: 174–181) and JAYATILLEKE (1963:
151–161, §§212–230).
9
See Uttar.28.24:
davvān. a savva-bhāvā savva-pamān. ehi jassa uvaladdhā/
savvāhi naya-vih¯ıhiṁ vitthāra-rūı̈ tti nāyavvo//,
Cf. also TS.1.6: pramān. a-nayair tad-adhigamah. ; and JTBh.2 § 1: pramān. aparicchinnasyânanta-dharmâtmakasya vastuna eka-deśa-grāhin. as tad-itaraṁ
sāpratikśepino ’dhyavasāya-viśes. ā nayāh. .
10
Cf. NAV.29.12: saṁkhyayā punar anantā iti, ananta-dharmatvād vastunas, tad-ekadharma-paryavasitâbhiprāyān. āṁ ca nayatvāt, tathâpi cirantanâcāryaih. sarva-saṅgrāhisaptâbhiprāya-parikalpanā-dvāren. a sapta nayāh. pratipāditāh. ; and SVM.28.56–60
(p. 161.11–15): nayāś cânantāh. . ananta-dharmatvād vastunas tad-eka-dharmaparyavastitānāṁ vaktur abhiprayān. āṁ ca nayatvāt tathā ca vr. ddhāh. . jāvaı̈yā vayan. avah. a tāvaı̈yā ceva hoṁti n. aya-vāyā/ [STP.3.47ab] iti.
11
Cf. NAV.29.13: tad evaṁ na kaścid vikalpo ’sti vastu-gocaro yo ’tra naya-saptake
nântar-yātı̂ti sarvâbhiprāya-saṅgrāhakā ete iti sthitam.
12
Cf. e.g., STP.1.3 and STP.1.4–5:
davvat..thiya-naya-payad. ¯ı suddhā saṁgaha-parūvan. âvisaö/
pad. irūve pun. a vayan. a-ttha-nicchaö tassa vavahāro//
mūla-nimen. aṁ pajjava-n. ayassa ujjusuya-vayan. a-vicchedo/
tassa tu saddā¯ıā sāha-pasāhā suhuma-bheyā//
See also PALV.6.74, p. 54.7–9: tatra mūla-nayau dvau dravyârthika-paryâyârthikabhedāt. tatra dravyârthikas tredhā naigama-saṅgraha-vyavahāra-bhedāt. paryāyârthikaś
ˆ ṁ-bhūta-bhedāt. It is entirely absent e.g.
caturdhā .rju-sūtra-śabda-samabhirūd. haıva
from An. uöga or T. hān. aṁga, TS. and TBh., NA. or NAV.
13
E.g. NAV.29. The model is followed also in TS. in view of the explicit mention
(TS.1.34) of the group naigama-saṅgraha-vyavahāra-rju-sūtra to which is appended
the uniform śabda subcategory, that is subsequently subdivided in the aphorism of
TS.1.35. Also TBh. seems to share the model not only because of the absolute absence
of dravyârthika-naya and paryāyârthika-naya, but also because, in the introductory
part (TBh.1.35, p. 32.13–17: nigames. u ye ’abhihitāh. śabdās . . . evaṁ-bhūta iti.),
the viewpoints (5)–(7) are singled out by a special preliminary description of their
common feature under the head śabda (yathārthâbhidhānaṁ śabdam), and because,
in the four recapitulatory verses on p. 35. 4–36.2 (esp. in verse 4cd, p. 36.2: vidyād
yathârtha-śabdaṁ viśes. ita-padaṁ tu śabda-nayam/), the stress in laid on the śabda
category differently.
14
E.g. An. uöga 606 (satta mūla-n. ayā pan. n. attā. taṁ jahā – n. egame saṁgahe vavahāre
ujjusuë sadde samabhirūd. he evaṁbhūte) = T. hān. aṁga 552.
15
E.g. by MATILAL (1981: 41–46). The passages mentioned in the present paper
are discussed at length in BALCEROWICZ (forthcoming/b).
16
TBh.1.35 (p. 32.13–18): nigames. u ye ’abhihitāh. śabdās tes. ām arthah. śabdârthaˆ
parijñānaṁ ca deśa-samagra-grāh¯ı naigamah. . arthānāṁ sarvaıka-de
śa-saṅgrahan. aṁ
saṅgrahah. . laukika-sama upacāra-prāyo vistr. târtho vyavahārah. . satāṁ sāmpratānām
arthānām abhidhāna-parijñānam .rju-sūtrah. . yathârthâbhidhānaṁ s´abdam. nāmâdis. u
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prasiddha-pūrvāc chabdād arthe pratyayah. sāmpratah. . satsv arthes. v asaṁkramah.
samabhirūd. hah. . vyañjanârthayor evaṁ-bhūta iti.
17
Cf. NAV.29.13: tatrâpi ye paraspara-viśakalitau sāmānya-viśes. āv icchanti
tat-samudāya-rūpo naigamah. ; as well as NAV.29.23: vyavahāro ’pi sarvah.
pradhānôpasarjana-dvāren. a kathañcid itarêtarâvinirlut. hita-sāmānya-viśes. a-sādhya
eva; na hi sāmānyaṁ doha-vāhâdi-kriyāyām upayujyate, viśes. ān. ām eva tatrôpayogān,
nâpi viśes. ā eva tat-kārin. ah. , gotva-śūnyānāṁ tes. āṁ vr. ks. âdy-aviśis. .tatayā tat-karan. aˆ
sāmarthyâbhāvāt. . . . tasmāt kathañcid bhedâbhedināv evaıtau,
tad-anyatarasamarthakah. punar nirālambanatvād durnayatāṁ sv¯ı-karotı̂ti sthitam.
18
Cf. NAV.29.13: punah. kevalaṁ sāmānyaṁ vāñchanti tat-samūha-sampādyah.
saṅgrahah. ; and NAV.29.24: tad-apalāp¯ı kevala-sāmānya-pratis. .thāpakah. kad-abhiprāyah.
ˆ
saṅgraha-durnaya-vyapadeśaṁ sv¯ı-kurute, viśes. âpeks. ayaıva
sāmānya-sthāpakasya
saṅgraha-nayatvād iti.
19
Cf. TBh.1.35 p. 35.9, verse 3cd: lokôpacāra-niyataṁ vyavahāram vistr. taṁ vidyāt/,
NAV.29.16: yad idaṁ kiyat-kāla-bhāvi sthūratām ābibhrān. aṁ loka-vyavahāra-kāri
ghat. âdikaṁ bhavatas tāttvikam abhipretaṁ tan nâkasmikaṁ . . . , and PALV.6.74 p.
54l.11: saṅgraha-gr. h¯ıta-bhedako vyavahārah. .
20
TBh.1.35 p. 36.1, verse 4ab: sāmprata-vis. aya-grāhakam r. ju-sūtra-nayaṁ samāsato
vidyāt/, NAV.29.17: tatra rju pragun. am akut. ilam atı̂tânagata-vakra-parityāgād
vartamāna-ks. an. a-vivarti-vastuno rūpaṁ sūtrayati nis. .taṅkitaṁ darśayatîty .rjusūtrah. ,
and PALV.6.74 p. 54, l.11–12: śuddha-paryāya-grāh¯ı pratipaks. a-sāpeks. a .rju-sūtrah. .
21
NAV.29.19: rūd. hito yāvanto dhvanayah. kasmiṁścid arthe pravartante; yathêndraśakra-purandarâdayah. , tes. ām
iti-vaśād.
. sarves. ām apy ekam artham abhipraiti kila prat¯
See also NAV.29.13: tathā ye rūd. hitah. śabdānāṁ pravr. ttiṁ vāñchanti tan-nivahasādhyah. śabda iti, and NAV.29.27: tataś ca kvacid anapeks. ita-vyutpatti-nimittā
rūd. hitah. pravartante . . .
22
Cf. JTBh.2 §6: paryāya-bhede bhinnârthān abhimanyate; as well as PALV.6.74
p. 54, l.14: paryāya-bhedāt padârtha-nānârtha-nirūpakaṁ samabhirūd. hah. . See also
NAV.29.13: ye tu vyutpattito dhvan¯ınāṁ pravr. ttiṁ vāñchanti nânyathā tad-vāra-janyah.
samabhirūd. ha iti, and NAV.29.27: . . . kvacit sāmānya-vyutpatti-sāpeks. āh. . . .
23
Cf. NAV.29.13: ye tu vartamāna-kāla-bhāvi-vyutpatti-nimittam adhikr. tya śabdāh.
pravartante nânyathêti manyante tat-saṅgha-ghat. itah. khalv evambhūta iti.’ and
NAV.29.27: kvacit . . . tat-kāla-varti-vyutpatti-nimittâpeks. ayêti.
24
TBh.1.35 (p. 33.9–34.7): ghat. a ity ukte yo ’sau ces. .tâbhinirvr. tta ūrdhvaˆ . .thâyata-vr. tta-gr¯
kun. d. alaus
ivo ’dhastāt pariman. d. alo jalâd¯ınām āharan. a-dhāran. asamartha uttara-gun. a-nirvartanânirvr. tto dravya-viśes. as tasminn ekasmin viśes. avati
taj-jāt¯ıyes. u vā sarves. v aviśes. āt parijñānaṁ naigama-nayah. . ekasmin vā bahus. u
vā nāmâdi-viśes. ites. u sāmpratât¯ıtânagates. u ghat. es. u saṁpratyayah. saṅgrahah. . tes. v
eva laukika-par¯ıks. aka-grāhyes. ûpacāra-gamyes. u yathā-sthūlârthes. u saṁpratyayo
vyavahārah. . tes. v eva satsu sāmprates. u saṁpratyaya .rju-sûtrah. . tes. v eva satsu
sāmprates. u saṁpratyaya .rju-sūtrah. . tes. v eva sāmprates. u nāmâd¯ınām anyatamagrāhis. u prasiddha-pūrvakes. u ghat. es. u saṁpratyayah. sāmpratah. śabdah. . tes. ām eva
sāmpratānām adhyavasāyâsaṁkramo vitarka-dhyānavat samabhirūd. hah. . tes. ām eva
vyañjanârthayor anyonyâpeks. ârtha-grāhitvam evambhūta iti.
25
TS.1.35 p. 38.3–4, verse 5:
iti naya-vādāś citrāh. kvacid viruddhā ivâtha ca viśuddhāh. /
laukika-vis. ayât¯ıtās tattva-jñānârtham adhigamyāh. //
26
ˆ
See NAV.29.10: ananta-dharmâdhyāsitaṁ vastu svâbhipretaıka-dharma-vi
śis. .taṁ
nayati prāpayati saṁvedanam ārohayatı̂ti nayah. , pramān. a-pravr. tter uttara-kāla-bhāv¯ı
parāmarśa ity arthas; tasya vis. ayo gocaro mato ’bhipreta eka-deśenânityatvâdidharma-laks. an. ena viśis. .tah. para-rūpebhyo vibhinno ’rthah. prameya-rūpaṁ, pramān. am
evaṁ-vidham evârthaṁ gr. hn. ātîti svâkutena tena vyavasthāpanād iti. – ‘That which
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leads to – [i.e.,] which makes one reach [or] which elevates to consciousness – the
real thing, [although it is in reality] possessed of infinite properties, as qualified
by [only] one property intended by this [viewpoint] itself, is “the viewpoint”; that
means: the reflection which arises in the point of time posterior to the operation of
cognitive criterion. Its “province”, [i.e., the viewpoint’s] domain, is “known”, [viz.] is
intended, as “an object”, [viz.] a cognoscible form, [that is] “qualified”, [i.e., made]
different from other forms, “by [only] one facet” [i.e.,] by a characteristic such as
the property of impermanence, etc., because it has been established in accordance
with the following intention of ours: “cognitive criterion grasps only an object of
exactly such a kind [viz. possessed of infinite properties]”.’
27
NAV.29.28: sarvaṁ vacanaṁ sâvadhāran. am iti-nyāy[ah. ].
28
NAV.29.28: tataś cânanta-dharmâdhyāsita-vastu-sandarśakam eva vacanaṁ
yathâvasthitârtha-pratipâdakatvāt satyam. – ‘And therefore, only the utterance which
displays the real thing as possessed of infinite properties – since it demonstrates [its]
object (denotatum) corresponding to the state of affairs – is true.’
29
ˆ ṁ vacana-pravr. ttir, ghat. o ’yaṁ śuklo mūrta ity-ādy ekaıkaˆ
NAV.29.28: na caıva
dharma-pratipādana-nis. .thatayā vyavahāre śabda-prayoga-darśanāt, sarva-dharmān. āṁ
yaugapadyena vaktum aśakyatvāt, tad-abhidhāyakānām apy ānantyāt. – ‘Yet utterances
[are] not used to denote [their objects (denotata)] in such a manner because it is an
empirical fact that in the [verbal] communication speech elements are pronounced as
related [to their objects (denotata)] by the demonstration of one single property, like
“this pot is a white shape,” for it is impossible to state all properties simultaneously,
even though [speech elements] denoting these [properties are theoretically] infinite.’
30
ˆ aıka-dharma-sandar
ˆ
NAV.29.28: na caık
śakatve ’py amūni vacanāny al¯ıkāni vaktuṁ
pāryante, samasta-śābda-vyavahārôccheda-prasaṅgāt, tad-al¯ıkatve tatah. pravr. ttyasiddher iti. – ‘And these utterances, although they display [only] one single property,
can not be called false because [that would lead to] the undesired consequence of
the destruction of the entire verbal communication, inasmuch as if these [utterances]
were false, the practice [of the verbal communication] based on them could not be
established.’
31
NAV.29.28: na ca tad-vacanānām al¯ikatā, śes. a-dharmântara-pratiks. epâbhāvāt,
tat-pratiks. epa-kārin. ām evâl¯ıkatvāt. – ‘And [such] utterances [predicating] of this
[single property in question] are not false, inasmuch as other remaining properties
are not disproved [by them], because only [such utterances] that lead to disproving
[all] the remaining properties are false.’
32
NAV.29.28: yathâneka-purus. a-sampūrn. e sadasi dvārâdau sthitasya kim atra
devadattah. samasti nâstı̂ti vā dolāyamāna-buddheh. kenacid abhidh¯ıyate – yathā
devadatto ’stı̂ti.
33
NAV.29.28: . . .tad-vyavacchedâbhiprāyen. a prastuta-vākya-prayogāt, prayoktrˆ
abhiprāyâdia -sāpeks. atayaıva
dhvaneh. svârtha-pratipādana-sāmarthyāt. – ‘. . .because
the sentence under discussion is pronounced with the intention of excluding that (sc.
merely his possible non-existence here and now), inasmuch as [any] linguistic unit
has the efficacy to demonstrate its own object (denotatum) only depending on the
intention, etc.a , of the person who pronounces [this sentence].’
[a See NAT. .29 ad loc.: prayoktr-abhiprāyâdı̂ti. ādi-śabdāt saṅketâdi-grahah. . – ‘. . . On
account of the word ‘etc.’ the linguistic convention, etc., are included.’]
34
NAV.29.28: na ca vācya-vācaka-bhāva-laks. an. a-sambandhânarthakyaṁ, tad-abhāve
ˆ
prayoktr-abhiprāya-mātren. a rūpasyaıva
niyoktum aśakyatvāt. – ‘But [that (sc. the role
of the intention of the speaker, etc.) does] not [imply that] the relation characterised
by the association of the denotatum and the denoter is purposeless because, if this
[relation between the denotatum and the denoter were] not [there], it would be
impossible to make use even of the form [of a particular word or a sentence] merely
by the intention of the person who pronounces [the word or the sentence].’
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35
NAV.29.28: atah. sampūrn. a-vastu-pratipādanâbhāvād vikalâdeśo ’bhidh¯iyate, nayamatena sambhavad-dharmān. āṁ darśana-mātram ity arthah. . – ‘Hence, [such a statement] – inasmuch as it does not demonstrate the whole real thing – is called the
incomplete account, which means that it merely shows [selected] properties that are
possibly there in consonance with the opinion of (sc. according to) a [respective]
viewpoint.’
36
The index parameter t, which refers to the present moment and means ‘now’, is
also a variable (not a constant!), for clearly the actual meaning of the description
‘now’ steadily changes along the time axis.
37
JTBh.2 § 8, p. 23.16–18: tathā viśes. a-grāhin. o ’rpita-nayāh. , sāmānya-grāhin. aś
cânarpita-nayāh. . tatrânarpita-naya-mate tulyam eva rūpaṁ sarves. āṁ siddhānāṁ
bhagavatām. arpita-naya-mate tv eka-dvi-try-ādi-samaya-siddhāh. sva-samāna-samayasiddhair eva tulyā iti.
38
JTBh.2 § 8, p. 23.25–26: tatra rju-sūtrâdayaś catvāro nayāś caritra-laks. an. āyāh.
kriyāyā eva prādhānyam abhyupagacchanti, tasyā eva moks. aṁ pratyavyavaharitakāran. atvāt. naigama-saṁgraha-vyavahārās tu yady api cāritra-śruta-samyaktvānāṁ
trayān. am api moks. a-kāran. atvam icchanti. . .
39
JTBh.2 §8, p. 23.19.
40
SVM.28.205–206 (p. 167.10–11): . . . naigamo bhāvâbhāva-bhūmikatvād bhūmavis. ayah. . See below, p. 17 and n. 44.
41
It is Jonardon Ganeri who drew my attention to the Fregean example.
42
See NAV.29.20: paryāya-śabdā vibhinnârthāh. , prativibhakta-vyutpatti-nimittakatvād,
iha ye ye prativibhakta-vyutpatti-nimittakās te te bhinnârthāh. , yathêndra-ghat. apurus. a-śabdā vibhinnârthā[h. ]. The expression bhinnârtha in the above passage is
a hackneyed description and may indeed also be translated as ‘having different
meanings’. The use of vastu in the passage below is less unequivocal, TBV.1.3
(Naya-m¯ımāṁsā), p. 313.15–21: eka-saṁjñā-samabhirohan. āt samabhirūd. has tv āha
– yathā hi viruddha-liṅgâdi-yogād bhidyate vastu tathā saṁjñā-bhedād api. tathā
hi – saṁjñā-bhedah. prayojana-vaśāt saṅketa-kartr. bhir vidh¯ıyate na vyasanitayā
anyathā anavasthā-prasakteh. tato yāvanto vastunah. svâbhidhāyakāh. śabdās tāvanto
ˆ
ârthasyânekenâbhidhānaṁ yuktim iti
’rtha-bhedāh. pratyarthaṁ śabda-niveśāt naıkasy
‘ghat. ah. ’ ‘kut. ah. ’ ‘kumbhah. ’ iti vacana-bhedād bhinna evârthah. , kriyā-śabdatvāt vā
sarva-śabdānāṁ sarve ’py anvarthā eva vācakāh. tato ‘ghat. ate’ ‘kut. ite’ ‘kau bhāti’
iti ca kriyā-laks. an. a-nimitta-bhedāt naimittikenâpy arthena bhinnena bhāvyam iti
‘ghat. ah. ’ ity ukte kutah. ‘kut. ah. ’ iti pratipattih. tena tad-arthasyânabhihitatvāt?
43
Cf. NAV.29.19 on the śabda-naya: na cêndra-śakra-purandarâdayah. paryāyaˆ aık
ˆ âkāraśabdā vibhinnârtha-vācitayā kadācana prat¯ıyante, tebhyah. sarvadaıv
parāmarśôtpatter . . .
44
SVM.28.204–213 (p. 167.9–18): pūrvah. pūrvo nayah. pracura-gocarah. parah.
paras tu parimita-vis. ayah. . san-mātra-gocarāt saṅgrahān naigamo bhāvâbhāvabhūmikatvād bhūma-vis. ayah. . sad-viśes. a-prakāśakād vyavahāratah. saṅgrahah. samastasat-samūhôpadarśakatvād bahu-vis. ayah. . vartamāna-vis. ayād .rju-sūtrād vyavahāras
tri-kāla-vis. ayâvalambitvād analpârthah. . kālâdi-bhedena bhinnârthôpadarśinah. śabdād
ıta-vedakatvān mahârthah. [.] pratiparyāya-śabdam artha-bhedam
.rju-sūtras tad-vipar¯
abh¯ıpsatah. samabhirūd. hāc chabdas tad-viparyāyânuyāyitvāt prabhūta-vis. ayah. .
pratikriyaṁ vibhinnam arthaṁ pratijānānād evaṁ-bhūtāt samabhirūd. has tadanyathârtha-sthāpakatvān mahā-gocarah. . naya-vākyam api sva-vis. aye pravartamānaṁ
vidhi-pratis. edhābhyāṁ sapta-bhaṅg¯ım anuvrajati. iti.
45
JTBh.2 § 9, p. 14.1–1: kah. punar atra bahu-vis. ayo nayah. ko vâlpa-vis. ayah. ?. . .
46
Cf. also JTBh.1 § 64, p. 20.7–10: sêyaṁ sapta-bhaṅg¯ı pratibhaṅga(ṁ) sakalâdeśasvabhāvā vikalâdeśa-svabhāvā ca. tatra pramān. a-pratipannânanta-dharmâtmakavastunah. kālâdibhir abheda-vr. tti-prādhānyād abhedôpacārād vā yaugapadyena
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pratipādakaṁ vacah. sakalâdeśah. . naya-vis. ay¯ı-kr. tasya vastu-dharmasya bheda-vr. ttiprādhānyād bhedôpacārād vā kramen. âbhidhāyakaṁ vākyaṁ vikalâdeśah. . This and
similar statements clearly show that the sapta-bhaṅg¯ı method is not restricted to the
scope of pramān. a, but is applicable to the naya method as well.
47
SVM.28.216 (p. 167.21): pramān. aṁ tu samyag-artha-nirn. aya-laks. an. aṁ sarvanayâtmakam.
48
SVM.28.13–14 (p. 159.17–18): sad evêti durnayah. . sad iti nayah. . syād sad iti
pramān. am.
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